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Department Overview for 2013 

Dear Geology Alumni and Friends:  Once again 
it is time to update you on news highlights and events 
of the past year.  As the holiday season approaches I 
hope this newsletter reaches all of you in good health.  
The Geology Department faculty and staff are pleased 
to report a wide range of accomplishments and student-
centered experiences that are enhancing our teaching 
and research mission. The photographs and descrip-
tions presented in this year’s Mylonite offer a colorful 
record of our many recent activities.  

 
Last summer we exceeded 100 undergraduate ma-

jors for the first time.  This is keeping all of us busier 
than usual with teaching, grading papers, advising and 
mentoring student research, among other things.  In 
addition our graduate program has grown to 26 active 
students in its second year.  Faculty research and labor-
atory / field instruction continues to be supported by 
various grant awards that have funded multiple new 
equipment purchases and laboratory upgrades.  As al-
ways, we celebrate our student successes through schol-
arship awards at the annual alumni reunion and gradua-
tion ceremonies.  Last June we sent 10 new graduates 
out into the real world.  The Department is especially 
pleased to report that its students are competing suc-
cessfully for graduate school admission and full-time 
jobs in local geoscience industries. 

 
These accomplishments are the result of a concert-

ed team effort.  Looking back on our last year’s high-

lights I feel very fortunate to be working with such a 
cohesive and productive group of faculty, staff and 
students.  Described below are  quite a few news items 
of general interest.  For additional details please also 
visit our Geology Department web site at           
http://geology.csupomona.edu/ .  You may view past 
issues of “The Mylonite,” archived back to 2006, at      
http://geology.csupomona.edu/alumni.htm. 

  
Please enjoy this 21st edition of our annual news-

letter.  Let’s begin with this April 2013 photo of my 30
-student GSC 491L (Field Module) class mapping the 
El Paso fault zone in Red Rocks Canyon State Park:

(View to the west-northwest; photo by Jon 
Nourse) 

http://geology.csupomona.edu/�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/alumni.htm�
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Geology Master’s Program has Grown to 26 Stu-
dents!   

 You may recall that we inaugurated the new Geology 
MS program in 2012 with 9 students.  Three more were 
admitted in winter and spring quarter of 2013, with an 
additional 11 students joining the program in September. 
And I have just confirmed the admission of three new 
graduate applicants who will join the group in January, 
2014. As you might suspect the four full-time graduate 
faculty are quite busy supervising MS theses.  So far we 
have not run out of project ideas but we eagerly await re-
lief from a new faculty member whom we aim to hire in 
Fall 2014.  Meanwhile Drs. Berry and Jessey are helping 
cover the teaching of a couple graduate courses. A great 
plus for all of us has been the opportunity to focus on 
various research projects that have been put on the back 
burner.  Now we have  significant  support in the form of 
eager graduate students.  

 
 Room 8-243 has been renovated (painted and upgrad-
ed with new computers and blinds, etc.) to provide a com-
fortable work space for our graduate students (see below).  
Most of these students are supported with financial assis-
tance in the form of Graduate Teaching Assistantships 
(GTAs) or Graduate Assistantships (GAs).  Last year’s 
GTAs were held by Rob Ellis, Celia Pazos, Shawn 
Morrish and Hannah Mejia who served as lab instruc-
tors or co-instructors in Field Methods, Optical Mineralo-
gy, Earth Time and Life and Principles of Geology Lab.  
The GA awards come with the requirement to help out 
around the Department, so those students have been kept 
busy organizing laboratories and libraries, assisting with 
field trip logistics, grading papers and making movies 
among other tasks. 

(The new graduate student hangout in room 8-243) 
 

We continue to invite applications from Geology 
alumni.  The application deadline for Spring quarter ad-

mission is February 1, 2014.  Fall quarter applications are 
due June 15, 2014.  Early application is strongly encour-
aged to allow time to process financial aid requests.  De-
tails of the MS program, including admission requirements, 
curriculum and instructional plan for the next three years 
may be viewed at: 

http://geology.csupomona.edu/graduate.html   
 

How to Apply: 
Apply online through http://www.csumentor.edu/ 
For prompt feedback, also send hard copies (or 

electronic files) of your application and support-
ing materials to: 
Jonathan Nourse, Graduate Coordinator; 

 janourse@csupomona.edu 
Department of Geological Sciences 
3801 W. Temple Avenue 
California State Polytechnic University 
Pomona, CA 91768  

 

Graduate Courses Open To Working Professionals 
 Are you interested in taking one or more graduate 
courses for general professional development or to gain 
skill sets in GIS Applications, Groundwater Modeling, 
Contaminant Transport, Shallow Subsurface Geophysical 
Surveying, Quaternary Geology, Mining Exploration, etc.?  
It is possible to earn graduate credit by manually enrolling 
in our courses through Open University. The cost is $300 
per unit. Instructor permission is required to ensure that 
appropriate pre-requisites are met.   Please contact Dr. 
Nourse if interested.  The web links below provide a de-
scription of graduate courses, prerequisites and learning 
outcomes; also a 3-year schedule of graduate course offer-
ings: 
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GradCourses.pdf 
http://geology.csupomona.edu/3Year.pdf  
 

**Faculty Search for Assistant Professor in             
Petrology / Mineral Resources**  

 The Geology Department’s request for a faculty 
search was approved by the Provost last June.  Given the 
imminent retirement of Dave Jessey, our search will focus 
on the important core area of Petrology / Mineral Re-
sources.  If all goes well a new Assistant Professor will join 
us next September.  This new person will teach a variety of 
“hard-rock geology” and field-related undergraduate 
courses and engage students in research.   He/she is ex-
pected to contribute to the development of our new grad-
uate curriculum (see above).  If you know any potential 
candidates with a PhD in Petrology, Economic Geology or 
a related field, please refer them to our position descrip-
tion at http://geology.csupomona.edu/employment.htm.   
The deadline for applications is January 6, 2014.  
 
 
 

http://geology.csupomona.edu/graduate.html�
http://www.csumentor.edu/�
mailto:janourse@csupomona.edu�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GradCourses.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/3Year.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/employment.htm�
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New Equipment In Action 
The Geology Department has gained substantial new 

equipment and laboratory upgrades through successful 
external grants and redirection of the Instructional Cost 
Recovery funds.  The collaborative grant with Pasadena 
City College (PCC CPP STEM Pathway) provided signifi-
cant resources for equipment; Dr. Osborn’s grant and oth-
er internal  funds related to faculty enterprise . We are well-
prepared to support graduate-level field and laboratory 
research with the most current equipment available.  
 
 Below is a partial list of significant equipment pur-
chased during the past year: 

 SPEX Shatterbox to rapidly powder samples for 
X-ray analysis 

 Upgraded software (FastScan Super Q version 5)  
and new Windows 7-based computer for the X-
ray fluorescence spectrometer 

 Five field-deployable Guralp seismometers--we 
now have eleven, making it possible to deploy a 
dense array of  instruments (or possibly two sepa-
rate arrays) for detailed micro-seismicity studies 

 Portable Gem Systems magnetometer to conduct 
field surveys of magnetic field variation 

 Two more Laser Rangefinders 
 Several more hand-held GPS receivers for various 

map location purposes 
 A “Wilfley-type” gravity separation shaker table is 

being ordered.  Among other things, this will pro-
vide capability to separate zircon, sphene and 
apatite crystals for radiometric dating 

 4 new desktop PCs with laser printers for the 
graduate student and part-time faculty offices  

 A double-ring infiltrometer for soil permeability 
experiments 

 We repaired one of our two Nikon Total Stations 
that had a failed EDM detector circuit board  

 Just yesterday we received notice of an $8000 
award from Cal Poly Pomona “Improving the 
Classroom Experience” (ICE)program to pur-
chase  8 of the groundwater flow models as pic-
tured below:  

 
 
 
 

Below are additional photographs to show some of our 
more recently acquired equipment in action by the Spring 
2013 Advanced Subsurface Geophysics class (GSC 564L).  
The site is Joshua Tree National Park  You may view addi-
tional pictures of students using equipment at:  
h t t p : / / g e o l o g y . c s u p o m o n a . e d u / j p o l e t /
J a s c h a _ P o l e t _ a t _ C a l _ P o l y _ P o m o n a /
Hawaii_Field_Experience_2012_Photos.html 
h t t p : / / g e o l o g y . c s u p o m o n a . e d u / j p o l e t /
Jascha_Polet_at_Cal_Poly_Pomona/Field_Photos.html 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Logan Wicks and Josh Sargent surveying with a Laser 
Rangefinder 

Malcolm Thomas provides an energy impulse for the 
seismic refraction unit 
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Rachel Hatch provides a seismic source while   
Tamara, Hannah, Shawn and Andrew observe. 
Below are more random photos of students in action: 

Josh Sargent and Josh Park measure pH of one of 
their many Colorado samples. 

 
 
Josh Sargent 
collects water 
sample from a 
domestic well 
in eastern  
Colorado. 
 
 
 

Jonathan Levario, Jenna Marietti and Celia Pazos pre-
pare to deploy a seismometer in lower San Antonio 
Canyon. 

SCI 212 students use GPS to map the BioTrek area on 
campus. 

Plotting the Biotrek waypoints 
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Geology Undergraduate Enrollments Continue to 
Grow!  

The Bachelor of Science Geology degree program 
continues to be popular.  Approximate 22 students partici-
pated in required summer Orientation sessions, and re-
cently I advised three new Winter 2014 admits.  The No-
vember application deadline just passed and I am pleased 
to report a record number of applicants (110) for next fall.  
Geology faculty are adapting to record enrollments in core 
courses.  We are discussing creative mechanisms to handle 
the demand for our courses.  Given that 38 students 
signed up for Structural Geology (GSC 333) next winter, it 
appears that I will need to teach that class more frequently! 
The charts below reflect our latest gains through May 
2013. Clearly there is renewed interest in the Geology ca-
reer path during recent years: 

Grants and Contracts 
 Two large grants and several small ones are keeping 
various folks busy with research and related paperwork. 
Below are some highlights with web links:     

 Stephen Osborn has completed the first year of a 
five year $750,000 NSF grant to conduct water 
quality studies of wells situated near the active gas 
drilling field in Colorado and Wyoming. This 
project brings in significant support for graduate 
and undergraduate student research assistants.  
See the recent Poly Centric news article:  

 http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/
news_stories/2012/11/assist-geo-prof-grant.html  

 Jascha Polet is in her third year as Principle Inves-
tigator of a $1.4 million Department of Educa-
tion collaborative STEM grant with CPP Biology 
Department to enhance pathways for transfer 
students from Pasadena City College (see Poly 
Centric news article):  

 http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/
news_stories/2011/11/partner-pcc-stem-
grant.html 

 Graduate student Celia Pazos and undergradu-
ates David Nget and Jonathan Levario were sup-
ported last year by Dr. Polet’s RSCA proposal 
(approximately $10,000).  They are conducting 
microseiemicty study of the Cucamonga fault 
zone near its intersection with the San Jose and 
San Antonio faults 

 Dr. Polet just received word that her NEHRP 
proposal (National Earthquake Hazards Reduc-
tion program) has been funded by the USGS.  
More details are forthcoming 

 Dr. Osborn continues to seek funds for an Oxy-
gen-Hydrogen Stable Isotope analyzer through 
the NSF / MRI program.  An $121,526 equip-
ment proposal has been resubmitted for new 
consideration 

 
Curricula Developments 
 The most recent Geology BS curriculum sheet may be 
v i ewed  a t  h t tp ://geo logy . c supomona . edu/
GeologyCurriculumSheet2013to14.pdf. Megascopic Pe-
trography (GSC 145L) has been resurrected as a required 
core course, and we are hoping our ongoing faculty search 
will result in a new person able to teach this class. Other-
wise Dr. Osborn and I will share that teaching assignment.  
We are pleased to report that three new classes were ap-
proved during the most recent 2-year curriculum cycle:  

 GSC 195 “Earthquake Country,” a category B1 
GE course designed by Dr. Polet 

 GSC 110 “Water in a Changing World,” a cate-
gory B1 GE course designed by Dr. Osborn 

http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2012/11/assist-geo-prof-grant.html�
http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2012/11/assist-geo-prof-grant.html�
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http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/11/partner-pcc-stem-grant.html�
http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/11/partner-pcc-stem-grant.html�
http://polycentric.csupomona.edu/news_stories/2011/11/partner-pcc-stem-grant.html�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyCurriculumSheet2013to14.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyCurriculumSheet2013to14.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyCurriculumSheet2013to14.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyCurriculumSheet2013to14.pdf�
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 GSC 432/L “Soil Physics,” a technical elective 
course also designed by Dr. Osborn 

 
 The Geology Department is responding to a recent 
mandate from the CSU Chancellor to convert the six re-
maining quarter-system CSU campuses to the semester 
system.  This effectively means rewriting our entire curric-
ulum for the BS and MS programs.  There will likely be 
less flexibility in terms of number of courses taught and 
frequency of course offerings (that is one of the many 
things we liked about the quarter system). The process will 
be time-consuming, with difficult choices to make about 
merging of course content and balancing faculty expertise, 
but as always we intend to meet the challenge. And, of 
course, no more September vacations to uncrowded ven-
ues.  Sigh… 
 
Student Action Movies Will Soon Be Posted 
Graduate student Magali Barba has been working with 
me to edit and subtitle a wide variety of movie clips docu-
menting various Geology Department teaching and learn-
ing endeavors. These movies will soon be posted at a 
prominent place on our web site after we figure out how 
to stream them efficiently (the file sizes are quite large).  
The movies highlight the practical uses of our field equip-
ment, and I believe you will enjoy watching the student 
actions in motion. 
 

***A Request for External Support*** 
We in the Geology Department wish to express our 

sincere gratitude to the many alumni and friends who have 
made generous contributions in recent times. These gifts 
have been directed toward fundamental needs that include 
thin section preparation, laboratory analysis of rock sam-
ples, student or faculty travel to GSA and other profes-
sional conferences, field vehicle expenses, campground 
and parking fees, and purchase of field or laboratory 
equipment, camping gear and firewood.  Several gifts have 
supported our annual scholarship funds.  We are particu-
larly grateful to Sally Lane and Peter Valles for their con-
tinued support.   

 
These are challenging economic times for everyone.  

That is why your gift at this time will be especially mean-
ingful to all of the students and faculty in Geology.  In 
making your gift, we ask that you mail your check payable 
to Cal Poly Pomona Foundation to the address below.  
If you wish your contribution to be directed to a particular 
emphasis, please indicate so on your check: 

 
Geology Department 

3801 W. Temple Avenue 
California State Polytechnic University 

Pomona, CA 91768 

 
Thank you so much, and we really appreciate your 

continued patronage! 
 

Personal Notes  from Jon Nourse 
Last February I was re-elected by the faculty to a sec-

ond term as Geology Department Chair.  I look forward 
to another 4 years of advocating for the Geology Depart-
ment and its teaching / research mission.  The Chair posi-
tion certainly does not lack variety.  Every week there are 
multiple meetings at different levels and new things to 
learn about what makes our university tick.  Lately things 
are going quite well for the Department, and I feel lucky to 
be working with such a productive and collegial group of 
faculty, staff and students. Our big challenge for the next 
year is converting the curriculum from a quarter system to 
semesters. This will involve significant planning and course 
revisions.  You can read some of the details in another 
section. 

 
Teaching is still fun for me, particularly those classes 

that involve field trips (that would be most of them). Last 
winter I co-taught Engineering Geology II (GSC 415/L) 
with Jascha Polet and Ernie Roumelis; also Optical Miner-
alogy GSC 325/L with the assistance of Celia Pazos. My 
spring Field Module course (GSC 491L) took a group of 
31 students to the Red Rocks Canyon State Park and Blue 
Ridge (south of Wrightwood).  This Fall the GSC 503L 
Field Investigations class has an enrollment of 14.  We 
revisited Blue Ridge to map a series of discontinuous mar-
ble marker units in the Pelona schist, and spent 2½ days 
mapping Plates III and IV of the Rand Thrust complex.  I 
greatly appreciate the logistical support of graduate assis-
tants Logan Wicks, Andrew McLarty, Josh Sargent, 
Tamara Yerkes and Kyle Wright who helped manage 
large groups of students and their gear while providing 
general safety coverage.  
 
  Coordinating the Master’s program and recruiting new 
students were a major focus of the past year.  However, 
there has still been time to supervise student thesis pro-
jects.  Audra Hanks completed her senior thesis “Late 
Quaternary Evolution of the Eastern San Gabriel Mountains 
Frontal Fault System.” and has moved on to graduate school 
at Illinois State University.  I am currently guiding under-
graduate students Paula Soto, Lucas Lenhert and Dan-
ielle Smith on water quality studies in Evey Canyon and 
Icehouse Canyon.  Paula and Luke presented a related 
poster at the recent Denver GSA, entitled “Hydrogeology and  
Geochemistry of Bedrock vs. Landslide-Sourced Springs in the East-
ern San Gabriel Mountains, California.”  Also presenting at 
GSA were graduate students Andrew McLarty and Lo-
gan Wicks, who designed posters describing their ongo-
ing Master’s research: “Geologic Map of the Eastern Rand 
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 Thrust in the Mojave Desert Presenting Detailed Fault Reactivation 
and Brittle Fault Overprinting,”  and “Geologic, Structural and 
Geochemical Investigation of Robust Spring Discharge from a Major 
Landslide in the Eastern San Gabriel Mountains.” Graduate 
student Susan Perez is busy creating a detailed GIS map 
of Icehouse Canyon and upper San Antonio Canyon from 
Google Earth imagery, quantifying the soil, bedrock and 
vegetation cover and relating this to previously observed 
differences in base-flow recession. 

   
Probably the highlight of my summer was a 9 day mid-

September field trip to the Pacific Northwest with four 
students, to scout out future mapping sites for the GSC 
491L Field Module class.  We took hundreds of photos 
and shot many gigabytes of movie footage. Below are just a 
few memorable examples: 

Southern Oregon coastline. 
 

Approaching Wizard Island during Crater Lake boat 
cruise. 
 
 

View from summit of Wizard Island 
 

 
Mapping structures in the Chiwaukum Schist along 
Icicle Creek 
 

 
Fortunately there has still been time to relax with 

friends and family. October, November and December are 
always filled with a rapid succession of our favorite holi-
days plus other events: Halloween, Pilgrim Place Festival, 
our 15th wedding anniversary, Thanksgiving, birthdays, 
Christmas parties, Christmas and New Year celebrations. 
Over the past couple years Phyllis and I have planted sev-
eral lemon and orange and peach trees in our back yard.  
The alluvial fan soil seems to be ideal for citrus, and these 
trees are already bearing tasty fruit. 
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Best wishes to all of you, and have a healthy and fes-
tive holiday season!  Given that we rarely include pictures 
of fauna in this Geology newsletter, I thought I would 
break the rules and close with a photo of our old cat, 
Smokey (16 years), who also wishes you Happy Holidays! 

 
Student Successes 

 
Graduation, 2013   

Ten Geology majors walked in the graduation ceremo-
ny on June 12, 2013.  Pictured below with Drs. Nourse,  
Osborn and Polet are (from left to right): Rachel Hatch, 
Audra Hanks, Stephen Quimpo, Marianne Grillo, 
James Magana, Raymond Ng, Jazmin Gonzales, Greg 
Van Osbree, Taylor Van Hoorebeke and Andrew Barn-
hart.  The Geology banner was carried by Andrew, to rec-
ognize his achievement of the top GPA of this graduating 
class. 

The 2013 Geology BS graduates  

Waiting for the ceremony to begin 
 
 
2012 Alumni Reunion and Scholarship / Awards 
Ceremony 

**Please Save the Date:  
our next reunion will be April 26, 2014** 

 
Last year’s alumni reunion Attended by approximately 

60 alumni, friends, faculty and students, was held April 26, 
2013 at Kellogg West Lodge at Cal Poly Pomona.  The 
Kellogg West kitchen staff put out a tasty multi-course 
lunch.  All attendees were well fed.  In addition to present-
ing our usual student awards and scholarships, this year we 
recognized Dr. Jessey’s pending retirement.  The photos 
below show some of the highlights: 

 
This was the venue for our 2012 Alumni Reunion and 
Scholarship Awards Ceremony. 
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Dr. Jessey Announces His Retirement 
The ceremony kicked off with  recognition of David Jes-
sey’s 33 year career as Economic Geologist and Petrologist 
with the Geology Department and announcement of his 
forthcoming retirement.  It was nice to see former students 
Steve Mulqueen, Mike McAtee, Randal Burns and 
Leianna Michalka in the audience.  Dr. Nourse said a few 
words and presented two gifts from the Geology Depart-
ment, Dave added some comments, then Steve Mulqueen 
provided some historical background:  

Dr. Nourse presents Geology Department gifts to Dr. 
Jessey. 

Dave adds some comments. 
 

 
 

Steve Mulqueen reminds us of times when Dr. Jessey 
was a new professor at Cal Poly. 
 
We are most fortunate that sufficient funds are still availa-
ble to continue our annual student scholarships: 

 
Henderson-Valles Scholarship 

This year’s award of $1000 was given to Austin Baca 
to recognize his academic achievements and future poten-
tial as a geoscientist.  Austin has impressed all of the facul-
ty with his work ethic, perseverance and academic excel-
lence.  He has been involved in several geophysics projects 
and recently completed an internship in New Mexico un-
der the Summer Applied Geophysics (SAGE) program.   
The Geology faculty commend Austin for his accomplish-
ments and wish him the best of luck on graduate school 
applications. 

Dr. Nourse presents the Henderson-Valles award to 
Austin Baca 
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Margaret Claire Van Buskirk Memorial Scholarship 
 This $750 scholarship recognizes a student who exudes 
enthusiasm for geology and dedicates significant time to 
better the learning environment around the Geology De-
partment. This year’s award was given to Taylor van Hoo-
rebeke.  Taylor has been active around the Department, 
arranging guest speakers and starting up a campus chapter 
of the AAPG.  His essay described mentoring work with 
the Boy Scouts and his interest in eventually teaching in the 
Earth sciences. 

Former awardee and committee member Morty Price 
presents the Margaret Van Buskirk award to Taylor 
van Hoorebeke. 
 
Grayce M. Teal Memorial Scholarship 
 The Teal award is intended to support the academic 
endeavors of students who have taken up Geological Sci-
ences late in their career.  The scholarship provides finan-
cial support for tuition.  Larissa Kupferschmidt was cho-
sen as this year’s recipient of $1000.  Larissa works full-time 
for Cal Poly Pomona’s Student Affairs, but somehow she 
has managed to juggle her schedule to stake multiple geolo-
gy core classes with good results. One measure of her dedi-
cation to Geology: Larissa attended two recent GSA con-
ferences (at Fresno and Denver), using up hard earned va-
cation time to learn more about the science.  

Dr. Nourse congratulates Larissa Kupferschmidt on 
the Grayce Teal Scholarship 
 
Ernest Prete, Jr Scholarship 

To recognize the environmentally significant research, 
Oliver Wolfe received the Prete award of $1000.  Oliver is 
involved in the Honors College, and his essay described a 
geophysics project initiated with Dr. Polet in Hawaii.  Cur-
rently Oliver is completing a second project for his senior 
thesis, mapping Pelona schist on BlueRidge.  He plans to 
graduate Winter 2014. 

Oliver Wolfe Receives the Prete Award 
 
Brunton Compass Award 

Two years ago we were very grateful to receive two 
Brunton Compasses from alumnus Randal Burns (BS 
2006).  The second of these compasses was awarded to Ja-
mie Kang to recognize her endeavors in two field mapping 
classes and continued interest in field trips.  Congratulations, 
Jamie!  
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Randal Burns presents the Brunton compass to Jamie 
Kang. 
 
Peter K. Valles AGI Glossary of Geology  Award 

A few years back, Peter Valles began providing us a 
Glossary of Geologic Terms (published by the American 
Geological Institute) to award a deserving student who 
might utilize some of these words in future geologic stud-
ies.  This year’s recipient was Greg van Oosbree.  We 
decided that Greg could make good use of this book when 
he embarks on his Master’s degree program in Environ-
mental Sciences at Cal Poly San Luis Obisbo. 

Greg van Oosbree receives the AGI Glossary award. 
 

Student Poster Presentations 
 More Geology majors equates to more senior projects 
and related presentations.  Many of our students presented 
their work last year at various professional venues. Below 
are some pictures that we have available. 

Hannah Mejia at the SSA conference 

Stephen Quimpo explains his poster at the College of 
Science Research Symposium. 

Logan Wicks, Rachel Hatch at the College of Sci-
ence Research Symposium. 
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Andrew McLarty and Greg van Oosbree present sepa-
rate posters at  the College of Science Research Sym-
posium. 

Jazmin Gonzales and senior project supervisor Ste-
phen Osborn at the Denver GSA conference. 

Josh Sargent and MS advisor Stephen Osborn at the 
Denver GSA  
 

Paula Soto and senior project supervisor Jon Nourse 
at the Denver GSA. 
 

Faculty News 
David Berry 
 During the past Mylonite year my focus has been 
teaching the historical geology course (Earth, Time, and 
Life) and Natural Disasters.  Both classes are still at over-
flow levels!  This fall I also co-taught the Petroleum Geolo-
gy Lab with Dr. Louis Klonsky.   And, of course, 2014 is 
the year that Paleontology will be taught in the spring. 
 
 On addition, I have spent much more time than I 
would have liked in medical appointments and procedures, 
culminating in August with spinal surgery to relieve severe 
sciatica pain.  The surgery was very successful and I can 
even walk some of the time now without my walker or my 
cane.  What I wasn’t happy to hear was that it could take as 
long as a year after surgery to fully recover. 
 
 On Saturday, March 2, 2013, I attended a University 
of California Museum of Paleontology Conference titled 
“Evolution is the Only Explanation.”  A diversity of topics 
included papers on biodiversity hotspots; marine mammals 
in a changing ocean; and evolutionary response to climate 
change.   
 
 James Magana graduated in June after successfully 
completing, under my supervision, his senior thesis on 
dental morphometrics of miscellaneous tyrannosaurid 
specimens from the Kirtland Formation of New Mexico. 
 
 On July 23rd I spoke to the University Club in 
Claremont on San Andreas Fault Zone. 
 
I spoke about dinosaurs, rocks, and minerals to a class 
from University Elementary  on August 22nd.  This was 
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the second visiting class to hear about these topics this 
year.  Each group enjoyed a “field trip” to the Lane Muse-
um to examine the fossil collections stored there. 
  
 On October 12th I attended the archeological/
paleontological extravaganza International Archaeologi-
cal Day and National Fossil Day at the Cooper Center 
(associated with Cal State Fullerton).  Cal Poly graduates 
Marianne Grillo ’13 and Meredith Rivin ‘03,  former 
senior thesis students of mine, were significant in the or-
ganization of the event.  Meredith (Staley) Rivin is now 
Associate Curator at the Center. 
 
 Two Cal Poly geology students, Daniel Nolan and 
David Yaralian, are starting senior theses under my super-
vision.  They will be working on dinosaur material from 
Cretaceous deposits in southern Utah.  The bone frag-
ments are kindly loaned to us by Dr. Andy Farke of the 
Ray Alf Museum, Webb School, Claremont.  Emphasis of 
the investigation will be on dinosaur growth and matura-
tion.  “Paleohistology” will be one technique used in their 
research. 
 
 As usual, I made a number to trips to San Diego to 
work with the folks at the Natural History Museum on 
“salvage paleontology” – the “rescuing” of fossils from 
regional construction projects. 
 
 I wish you all an enjoyable holiday season and the very 
best in 2014. 
 
David Jessey 
 Hello Everyone!  Well, the plan was for me to be en-
joying a life of leisure and retirement at this point.  How-
ever circumstances conspired against me and I am back at 
Cal Poly for another year.  This is ABSOLUTELY, POSI-
TIVELY the final year!  As for the circumstances, as many 
of you may know the mining industry is in an up cycle 
right now.  The demand for geologists is huge.  I taught 
Mining and Exploration in 2012 after a 20 year hiatus.  The 
response from the students in the class, as well as industry 
professionals was overwhelmingly positive.  Everyone 
wanted to see the class taught again ASAP.  That was the 
good news; the bad news was that I am one of the few 
people qualified to teach it.  So winter 2014 we are offering 
Mining and Exploration again and I am back at Cal Poly 
yet for another year. 
 
 On the mining front, demand continues to be strong 
for geologists.  Even though the economy is leveling off, 
exploration and mining is usually in a 5 to 7 year cycle.  So 
projects the industry are developing today likely won’t go 
into production before 2015 to 2017.  Hence companies 
are continuing to ramp up their geology staffs.  That has 

been good news for our students.  Internships and full-time 
jobs are numerous and the pay is significantly above the 
standard for geotech positions.  Another positive is that grad 
schools are recognizing the demand and recruitment of stu-
dents with an interest in mining/ore deposits is very active.  
Recognizing the dearth of students with interests in those 
areas, funding for grad students willing to do research/thesis 
work in economic geology is readily available.  The final plus 
for our students, and myself, has been the demand for my 
services.  Since I am FERPing I have been able to establish a 
consulting business (DJ Consulting) as a side venture.  What 
started as kind of a hobby has turned into a lucrative business 
that has enabled me to employ both students and alumni and 
generated a significant revenue stream for all involved.  In my 
case the profits accumulate in a bank account and will be 
used over the next few years to augment my ever-expanding 
mineral collection. On that note, I am currently in negotia-
tions to donate the collection to a southern California Uni-
versity (no, not Cal Poly) so at some point there may be a D 
Jessey Hall of Minerals you can visit. 
 
 Also on a weird negotiations note, I should probably 
share my experience this past year.  I was approached by an 
Executive Producer from Hollywood to star in my own reali-
ty series about silver mining.  I had a pre-production meeting 
with them (they produce several well know TV reality series 
which shall remain nameless).  During the meeting a number 
of items came up for discussion.  I was asked about my “co-
stars”.  I stated that, well I had an Australian investor who 
was interested.  The producer said “great, our audience sur-
veys show that people really like actors with British or Aus-
tralian accents”! I said I just didn’t know where I would get 
industry professionals to participate in any mining venture.  
The response was “that’s no problem we will just have a cast-
ing call”!  When I told them it takes 3-5 years to put a mine 
into production, they said “oh, no that won’t work we want 
to show you digging in the ground the first year”!  This was 
just as soon as they got their property people to build the 
fake ghost town that was to be the set for the series.  At this 
point I became aware that Hollywood’s idea of a “reality” 
mining series was vastly different than mine.  So I since dis-
tanced myself from the effort, but I could yet end up as a 
Creative Consultant.  So if any of you have always had vi-
sions of a career in Hollywood you might send me your re-
sume.  Real experience in mining is not a prerequisite! 
 
 I have also been actively publishing my research.  I felt 
like it was time for me to disseminate the results of my re-
search over the past 30 years.  This year I published two peer
-reviewed papers, five shorter papers on mines and mining 
districts and a GSA presentation and lead a field trip for the 
South Coast Geological Society. I am also actively collaborat-
ing with geologists from the USGS and they have made me a 
standing offer to financially support the publication of the 
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results of my geologic mapping in the east Mojave Desert 
(Of course this was pre-sequester!).  So it looks like upon 
my retirement I will work on completing the mapping and 
getting it published.  At my age, hopefully that means I will 
have research money to actually get some of you younger 
types out to finish up the field work.  Let’s all hope this 
will be last time you hear from me.  That is unless you see 
me on TV, and no, I don’t do autographs!!! 
 
John Klasik 
Once again, greetings to all you fine alumni!  
 At the end of April 2013, we had another great, suc-
cessful alumni reunion.  The Kellogg West venue worked 
well.  The food was surprisingly good.  The people, as al-
ways, great company.  Steve Mulqueen’s impromptu 
“explanation” of the origin of the name “Mylonite” for our 
newsletter was most informative and ingenious.  I did not 
recall the newsletter’s name was originated from texture of 
mylonites looking like print.  The awards to our undergrad-
uates were all well deserved.  The recognition of Dr. Jes-
sey’s pending retirement added a nice touch to the pro-
gram. 
 
 This, 2013 – 2014, is my final year of teaching at Cal 
Poly Pomona.  I continue with my teaching schedule:  Blue 
Planet, Meteorology, and Introductory Oceanography.  
The classroom continues to be enjoyable.  Each class ex-
hibits its own unique personality.  As classes (days) go by it 
is strange to realize that this will be the last time through a 
class.  I not will cover this topic or tell a class about some-
thing again.  In June 2014 I will complete my “FERP” (the 
early retirement program).  That means I will end my 36 
year “stay” at Cal Poly.  I hope I have not over stayed my 
welcome.  
 
 My visits to campus during the summer of 2013 were 
consumed by the upgrade of our X-ray fluorescence instru-
ment (the XRF).  The new hardware and software were 
installed in very late June.  We then had a three week hiatus 
due to holidays and my trip east (read below).  Toward the 
middle of August, the service engineer made one more visit 
to complete the instrument’s calibrations.  Then it was up 
to me to get the software the way we wanted it.  After sev-
eral productive conversations with the Panalytical applica-
tions specialists we were mostly up and ready by early fall 
quarter.  We have done our best to have a most up-to-date 
instrument.  
  
I also spent my summer visits to Cal Poly Pomona working 
with seven engineering students.  The Materials Science 
teams working with composites, polymers, and corrosion 
products each need one student trained on the X-ray dif-
fractometer.  It always is a pleasure to work with the engi-
neers.  They are eager, enthusiastic and very quick learners.  

You truly feel good when you watch them working hard by 
themselves after training.  Interest by the engineers in our 
capabilities is expanding.  I have started to work with a 
Manufacturing Engineering student working with high tem-
perature silica phases, cristobalite for example. 
 
 Aside from spending some of my summer time at Cal 
Poly Pomona, the majority of this past summer was quite 
relaxing – perhaps a harbinger of the future.  We made two 
trips.  In June we drove up to Stanford University to watch 
our older son receive his PhD from the Graduate School of 
Education.  Stanford (like Cal Poly tried for a couple of 
years) has one big ceremony on their football field (their 
field is quite nice).  Then each school has its more intimate 
and more private ceremony.  We also attended several pre 
and post-graduation receptions / parties to celebrate the 
School of Education graduates’ accomplishments.  There 
are now two Dr. Klasiks in the family! 
 
 The second trip was our traditional visit to the south 
Jersey shore for the annual family reunion.  This year we 
made the “big time” in the sense that our rental house was 
only three houses from the actual beach.  We even had a 
view of the Atlantic from the front deck.  Seventeen mem-
bers of the extended family were there.  We enjoyed getting 
caught up, etc.  There was not too much evidence of Super 
Storm Sandy’s impact.  South Jersey was well away (south) 
from the brunt of the storm and storm surge.  Plus, south 
Jersey was wise and retained its natural, vegetated sand 
dunes.  The only evidence of Sandy was a persistent meter 
or so high storm berm / scarp and growth of new beach.  
Unfortunately for me, the water was a chilly 70 degrees F.  
That was a bit too cold form my old bones to enjoy the 
ocean.  I managed to get wet once during the entire week.
  
 I have run out of things to say.  I hope to see many of 
you at the April 2014 reunion.  I plan on attending reun-
ions beyond 2014 -- if I have no other commitments.  My 
stay at Cal Poly Pomona has been a true pleasure.  “All 
good things must end.” 
Best regards, 

 
 
Jeff Marshall 
Greetings Geo Fans!  I’m writing from the AGU Meeting 
in San Francisco where a team of Cal Poly Geology faculty 
and students are busy presenting science, attending ses-
sions, and engaging in lots of learning and fun. Tonight we 
will gather with former students for the first-annual Cal 
Poly Pomona AGU Alumni Reunion. Looking forward to 
it! 
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 As always, this was a crazy busy year. In addition to the 
usual crush of teaching and student advising, my research 
life has been wild and crazy. As you may recall, the long 
anticipated Nicoya earthquake (Mw=7.6) shook up my Cos-
ta Rica field area back in September 2012. Grad student 
Shawn Morrish and I flew to Nicoya the next week to en-
gage in NSF-funded rapid response fieldwork, measuring 
coseismic uplift along the coastline. For the past year, we 
have been processing data, and some of it will appear soon 
in a collaborative Nature Geoscience article with our geode-
sy and seismology colleagues. Shawn and I also plan to pub-
lish our own article focused on post-earthquake field geo-
morphic studies. And, I’ve begun to write a comprehensive 
article presenting results from a decade of Nicoya coastal 
tectonics fieldwork with Cal Poly students. Stay tuned! 
 
 Last spring, I enjoyed a one-quarter sabbatical that 
allowed for research travel to New Zealand, México, and 
Costa Rica. As a member of the NSF GeoPRISMS Educa-
tion Advisory Committee (GEAC), I served as a conference 
convener for the GeoPRISMS New Zealand Primary Site 
Planning Workshop, held at the Te Papa Museum of New 
Zealand in Wellington. This event brought together hun-
dreds of international experts on subduction zone science 
to launch a 10-year research effort investigating New Zea-
land’s Hikurangi Margin. As part of this workshop, I orga-
nized the pre-meeting graduate student symposium, includ-
ing expert science talks, a student poster session, and a field 
trip along the Wellington Fault Zone.  
 
 Following the GeoPRISMS conference, I spent a week 
exploring the North Island’s Hikurangi coastline and Taupo 
Volcanic Zone. My goal was to check out potential field 
sites and collect preliminary data for a new research project 
on fore arc tectonic uplift. My new colleagues from the 
New Zealand Geological Survey (GNS) provided tips on 
spectacular field locales. Highlights of my reconnaissance 
included communing with Australasian Gannets on ter-
raced cliffs at Cape Kidnappers, discovering datable shell 
and beachrock samples on uplifted wavecut platforms near 
Gisborne, and wandering through the small Maori village of 
Whangara, setting of the film “Whale Rider.” Wandering 
around the Taupo geothermal fields (Orakei Korako and 
Wai-O-Tapu) was also pretty cool. The bottom line is that 
New Zealand provides a stunning landscape for active tec-
tonics field studies. I hope to bring Cal Poly Geology stu-
dents down there soon! Time to take a crash course in 
Maori language… 

Uplifted Quaternary marine terraces at Table Cape, 
Mahia Peninsula, Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand. 
 
 Later in spring, Shawn Morrish and I traveled to Can-
cún, Quintana Roo to present our Costa Rica earthquake 
field results at the AGU Meeting of the Americas. A spe-
cial session was dedicated to the Nicoya Earthquake, lead-
ing to some exciting presentations and discussion. During 
the meeting we enjoyed some spectacular street tacos, 
floating in the warm blue Caribbean, and an awesome 
excursion to the coastal Mayan ruins at Tulúm.  
 
 In summer, I served as Project Director for a Keck 
Geology Consortium undergraduate research project in 
Costa Rica. Ten students from across the US and Costa 
Rica engaged in collaborative fieldwork related to 2012 
Nicoya Earthquake. In consultation with project faculty, 
each student developed individual thesis projects ranging 
from studies of aftershock seismicity, coseismic coastal 
uplift, and the geomorphology of Holocene beach depos-
its. The project team included Cal Poly undergrad Dustin 
Stewart and grad student Shawn Morrish, who served as 
Teaching Assistant. In addition to me, the project faculty 
included my PhD advisor Tom Gardner and Costa Rican 
colleague Marino Protti. The project students are now 
working on their data and will present results at the 2014 
Keck Geology Consortium Research Symposium this 
spring. This project was great fun and a lot was learned by 
all! My son Kyle joined the team for the first two weeks 
and was thrilled to do fieldwork on the beach, climb on 
volcanoes, hike through the rainforest, and see crocodiles, 
monkeys, bats, and big scary spiders.  
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Dustin Stewart and Shawn Morrish sample carbonate 
beachrock on Playa Peladas, Nicoya Peninsula. 

Dr. Marshall surveying a Costa Rica beach, as viewed 
through  the Laser Rangefinder eyepiece 
 
Okay, time to get back to the AGU Meeting! Grad student 
Shawn Morrish is at the convention center right now, pre-
senting a poster on his Costa Rica M.S. research. I just fin-
ished my New Zealand poster this morning (can you say 
“procrastination”?). It’s time now to head over to the print 
shop to pick it up. Science marches onward!  
 
 
 
 

The Cal Poly Pomona contingent enjoy dinner at the 
December, 2013 AGU conference. 
 
Stephen Osborn 
 At the start of my third year, I’ve reflected on a 
modestly productive year with respect to teaching, advis-
ing, and research.    I have developed and taught my sec-
ond graduate level class on contaminant fate and 
transport, which gives students the tools to quantify the 
mobility and remediation of common hazardous chemi-
cals in the environment.  This class culminated in a fasci-
nating tour of the Santa Susana Field Laboratory where 
there has been rocket engine testing, a nuclear research 
facility, and associated groundwater quality problems.  
The students got to see the history of site contamination 
and clean-up efforts, including a wide range of remedia-
tion technologies/techniques that are being used at the 
facility.    
 
 I updated and added more laboratory materials for 
the Hydrogeology class with the purchase of a physical 
groundwater model and computer programs that use a 
mathematical model to estimate fluid flow and pump 
tests.  I also updated a soil physics class (with the help of 
Jon Nourse) that until this Fall Quarter hasn’t been 
taught in several years.  There should be enough interest, 
not only by geology students, but also Plant Science, En-
vironmental Biology, and possibly Civil Engineering stu-
dents to teach this class on a regular basis.  The “Water in 
a Changing World” coarse (GSC 110) is awaiting final 
approval from the president of the university.  I’m very 
much looking forward to teaching this class, which will 
provide students’ knowledge about hydrologic science, 
basic water quality, water conservation, and water policy.    
 
 My first undergraduate students have been complet-
ing their theses and graduation.  Greg van Oosbree 
graduated last spring completed an assessment of water 
quality in the Santa Anita watershed in the foothills of the 
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San Gabriel Mountains above Azusa.  This project identi-
fied potential groundwater problems that will be examined 
with more students in the coming year.  Wendy Clark, 
who will  graduatethis upcoming Winter Quarter is working 
on precipitation patterns in Southern California related to 
El Nino.  Two other students (Katrina Kaiser and Jake 
Loukeh)are very close to finishing their theses and gradu-
ating, investigating lower water levels and increased salinity 
at the Dos Palmas Springs and Nature Preserve in the 
Coachella Valley.  Their results, from initial sampling this 
past April and September, could have impact on how the 
BLM manages the springs for sustainability.  As a result of 
these results, I just submitted a small grant proposal to 
conduct a more thorough investigation of the springs with 
one graduate student and several undergraduate students in 
the coming year.   
  
 Overall, I am really pleased with the growth of stu-
dents interested in hydrogeology/water quality in the de-
partment.  Currently, there are thirteen undergraduate stu-
dents that I am conducting thesis research advising, and I 
expect more in the coming year. 

Jake Loukeh and Katrina Kaiser sample a water well 
near Dos Palmas wildlife preserve, with Stephen Os-
born supervising. 

Filtering the sample for ion and isotope analysis. 

 My first two graduate students (Josh Sargent and 
Josh Park) and I just finished our first field sampling sea-
son this past summer in Colorado and presented results at 
the Geological Society of America National Meeting in 
Denver (end of October).  This project is being supported 
by a 5-year NSF grant that investigates the sustainability of 
oil/gas production and potential impacts on water re-
sources in the Rocky Mountain Region.  I’m quite excited 
by the preliminary results so far and expect to have a stu-
dent co-authored paper in press/published most likely in 
Environmental Science and Technology Journal by this 
time next year.  I’ve signed up two more graduate students 
and two undergraduate students to lead the research 
charge into next summer’s sampling in Colorado, Wyo-
ming, and possible New Mexico. 

Dr. Osborn’s Colorado work crew organizing samples 
 
 Potential environmental impacts from hydraulic frac-
turing and increased oil/gas production have received a lot 
of attention nationwide, in recent years.  In fact, I’ve given 
several press interviews related to this research.  I’m also 
working to get projects in this area here in California.  I’m 
negotiating with Culver City to conduct a project investi-
gates soil gases at the edges of the Inglewood oil field, the 
largest urban oil field in the country.  I also plan to submit 
a NSF grant proposal to investigate water quality in the 
Central Valley of California near oil and gas production of 
the Monterrey Shale.  Happy Holidays!     
 

Jascha Polet 
Hi everyone! 
 My contribution to the Mylonite this year will have to 
be brief, as I am currently at the American Geophysical 
Union Fall meeting in San Francisco (where it is very chilly 
by the way). This year has been another eventful one, with 
many undergraduate and now also graduate students work-
ing on exciting projects and presenting their research at 
numerous conferences. Fortunately I also received several 
new grants this year to help support at least some of those 
efforts.  
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 One of those grants was awarded for the installation 
of a temporary seismic network in the Sierra Madre – 
Cucamonga Fault transition region, including some sta-
tions in the Claremont area. Many of these stations caught 
the M3.8 earthquake doublet near Pomona in September 
and its active fore- and aftershock sequence, so there is 
much data to process and analyze (see photos below): 

 
Celia Pazos and David Nget installing a seismometer 
in Bonelli Park to capture the aftershock sequence of 
the Pomona doublet. 

 
Waveform from one of our seismometers showing 
little aftershocks of the Pomona doublet, biggest 
quake shown here is a magnitude 0.9. Horizontal axis 
shows time in seconds. 
 
 It has also been amazing to see how successful our 
graduate program has become in such a short time.  By the 
end of this academic year there may be almost 10 graduate 
students working on geophysics related projects, on a wide 
variety of topics from site response to fault detection to 
global aftershock occurrence. I am also looking forward to 
teaching my advanced seismology class next quarter; espe-
cially since the advanced shallow subsurface geophysics 
class last year was a great experience. 
 
Happy Holidays! 
 
 

Alumni News, Notes and Photos / Web 
Links 

 
 Please read below the recent news from our active 
alumni and friends.  I have also pieced together various 
notes from fragments of emails, phone calls and other 
communications received over the past year.   We are al-
ways interested to learn what you all are doing—feel free to 
send me or Monica (mlbaez@csupomoma.edu) an update 
when you have a few free moments. Photos are also wel-
come. Jon Nourse. 
 
Peter Valles (‘83) 
 I thought I would offer something different this year 
so I wrote a poem commemorating the Cal Poly 1982 
Summer Field Camp led by Donald Tarman. 25 Students 
ventured to the Eastern Sierra Nevada that year. It was one 
of the most challenging and fulfilling experiences of my 
life. After six weeks in the mountains mapping and being in 
community with my fellow geologists, I was quite sad to 
leave and to have it all end. I have travelled back to the 
Sierra and Laurel Canyon several times over the years and 
the energy of our cadre of geologists still lingers. 
 
 We spent the first two weeks in Mazourka Canyon, the 
second two weeks at the Poleta Folds and the last two 
weeks in Laurel Canyon, Sierra Nevada mapping the Mt. 
Morrison Roof Pendant. The cost of the trip was $500.00 
per student. We departed Cal Poly on June 11, 1982 and 
returned 6 weeks later. Dr Don Tarman was hard on us 
and demanded accuracy and hard work. We worked end-
lessly and into the night quite often and Doc was there 
with us every step of the way. When I spoke with him 
about the trip many years later, he told me it was one of 
the best times he had ever spent at Cal Poly.  Here is to the 
wonder of geology, and to the great legacy that is Cal Poly 
Geology. Here is to Doc Tarman and the Field Geology 
Class of 1982: 

Laurel Canyon 
 
We ventured to this place long ago 
When we were young 
 
To the place of our dreams 
A high place where the air was thin 
 
The Mountains of the Sierra Nevada 
Scoured by ancient ice and cut by streams and rivers 
 
We were in awe of it 
In disbelief at what we saw 
 
After arriving, we made an encampment 
Each of us scampering about to find the perfect place to 
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lay our heads 
 
The canyon would be our home for two weeks 
It would be our home forever 
 
It was here that our hearts were forever deposited 
Like the very stones that lay all around us 
 
Here we found inspiration 
Where our spirits soared to heights never before imagined 
 
We had found the place of our souls 
A most sacred place 
 
With stone cathedrals with snow-capped spires 
More sacred than any place built by man 
 
More hallowed than any ground  
The canyon became a place of worship and friendship 
 
We were in paradise 
Only later would we comprehend this 
 
We returned here many times in our dreams 
To the place we journeyed to long ago 
 
To our home 
When we were young 
 
Reflections on weeks four through six 
California State Polytechnic University Summer Field 
Camp 
July 10 – 23, 1982 
 
(Peter Valles September 15, 2013) 
 
Audra Hanks (‘13) 
 Hi! I started my Master’s degree in Hydrogeology at 
Illinois State University. I’m putting the pieces together to 
start my thesis research having to do with cadmium reme-
diation. Being one of several teaching assistants to a Prin-
ciples of Geology course with 640 students definitely 
made me appreciate CPP’s small class sizes!  
Hope everyone is doing well! 
 
Steve Mulqueen, (‘78) 
 Steve continues to keep busy on projects through his 
retirement. From February through June, he was em-
ployed part-time with the California State Lands Commis-
sion from their office in Goleta. Work included reading 
production meters and conducting inspections at petrole-
um facilities associated with offshore production. 

 In October, Steve worked for a consulting firm on a 
drilling project at a remote desert site while exploring for 
industrial minerals 

(see photo below). He continues to be active on the board 
of the non-profit organization known as the California Oil 
Museum Foundation (COMF). The foundation achieved 
their 501I(3) non-profit status in 2013, after more than a 
year of legal efforts. The goal of the COMF is to generate 
funds and provide guidance for the operations of the Cali-
fornia Oil Museum in Santa Paula. 

Logging rock chip samples while exploring for indus-
trial minerals at an undisclosed site in the desert, Oc-
tober 2013. 

 Steve continues to attend and lead field trips, con-
ducts lectures and write professional articles. His most 
recent article was prepared for the Shoshone Museum 
Association titled ‘The Gerstley Mine & Borate Deposit 
near Shoshone, Inyo Co., CA’. Steve remains active in the 
Coast Geological Society (AAPG), local chapter of the 
Society of Mining Engineers and the Ventura Gem & Min-
eral Society. 

Reading a shipping meter associated with petroleum pro-
duction from Venoco’s Platform Holly at the Ellwood On-
shore Facility near Goleta, California State Lands Commis-
sion, May 2013.  
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Melissa Bautz (‘95) 
 I am just checking in for the Mylonite.  Here’s a syn-
opsis of my goings-on. 
 
 I’m still enjoying being wife, mom of four kids, and 
mine inspector for the State of Wyoming DEQ.  I am for-
tunate to oversee about 70 mine sites ranging from gold to 
uranium to gravel to bentonite to jade.  The uranium mine 
is an in-situ recovery (ISR) mine which is taxing my 
groundwater geology skills on a daily basis!  I still recall 
topics covered in Jon Nourse’s GSC 360 class 
(Groundwater Geology).  Fun stuff.  My kids are now ages 
11, 9, 4 and 2.  Needless to say my husband, Greg, and I 
are really busy with them.  Travelling with four kids cross-
country is just not our idea of fun, however; which means 
we’ll be missing (once again) from the annual picnic.  One 
of these years I’ll make it down there.  Meantime, we feel 
lucky to live in Wyoming. Take care, everyone. 
 
 Below is a picture of me in the Rattlesnake Hills 
(north of the Granite Mtns in central Wyoming) and an-
other picture of my kids.  The kid picture was taken at the 
local pumpkin patch.  It’s rare to get all four kids in the 
same photo looking in the same general direction! 

Jeff Pepin (‘11) 
 Hope all is well with everyone! Things are going well 
here at New Mexico Tech. I’ll be submitting a paper for 
publication consideration in Geofluids in January 2014. 
The paper will discuss FEMOC 2-D finite element thermal 
modeling results concerning the generation of low temper-
ature thermal anomalies in Truth or Consequences, NM. 
Next semester, my research focus will take a shift towards 
PGEOFE 3-D modeling of the Socorro, NM geothermal 
system. This modeling effort is an ongoing collaboration 
with Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL). I’ll be 
applying to several doctorate programs this Fall to contin-
ue my development in hydrology. 
  
Matt Shumaker (‘78) 
 Beginning in September of 2010, I worked on an in-
vestigation of Petro-America Corporation of Kansas City, 
Missouri.  This was at the request of the U.S. Department 
of Justice.  The Assistant U.S. Attorney sent me a sizeable 
box of documents to review.  All of the documents were 
reports, many of them very old, that purported to show 
millions to billions of dollars in value of gold, platinum, oil 
& gas and rhyolite rock in California, Kansas, Nevada, 
Arizona and Brazil. All together, the company claimed a 
total market capitalization of $220 billion, more than 
WalMart or Microsoft, making it—in theory—the most 
valuable corporation in the United States.   I reviewed all 
of the site reports and wrote several affidavits during that 
September, showing that most of the reports were com-
pletely bogus.  Some used fraudulent assay laborato-
ries.  Others used incorrect precious metal evaluation tech-
niques, such as core drilling for placer gold.  Still others 
assumed that one or two samples could be extrapolated 
over 20 to 600 acres in a homogeneous manner.  But the 
silliest of them all was the rhyolite rock mine in Nevada, at 
which the company asserted a value of $190 billion.  I cal-
culated that the rhyolite deposit contained enough rock to 
bury the entire city of Las Vegas seven feet deep in the 
decorative rock that they claimed, and that there would not 
be enough demand for the rock in three lifetimes.  The 
Internal Revenue Service then froze the accounts of sever-
al of the main corporate officers.  Six people took plea 
deals over the ensuing two years.  The case went to trial in 
Federal Court in Kansas City in April 2013.  There were 
five defendants there, and the company president repre-
sented himself!  I appeared as a witness, three-piece suit 
and all, on April 30.  By then, I had visited the so-called 
rhyolite mine in Nevada and had brought back samples to 
show to the jury. The rhyolite was just plain rock; nothing 
special.  I testified that the other so-called mines were just 
prospects or mines that had been exhausted by 1950, and 
that two of them were completely fraudulent.  Then the 
main defendant—the company president—handed me a 
thick report co-authored by Cal-Poly’s late equipment 
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technician, Steve Ryland, asked me to read it on the witness 
stand, and evaluate it for the jury.  I explained to the judge 
that doing so would take four to five hours, so the judge 
put a stop to that.  The trial lasted another week after I left, 
but in the end all five defendants were convict-
ed.  Sentencing was in late September 2013.  Three lesser 
defendants received sentences ranging from 1 to 5 years 
and probation, but the company president received a sen-
tence of 30 years in Federal Prison.  A second defendant 
received a 18 year sentence in Federal Prison. 

 
Gary Patt (‘98) 
 I saw the announcement on Dave Jessey’s retirement, 
so I sent him a note of congratulations. 
 
  As I told Jessey, the last few years have flown by and 
seeing milestones like Dave’s retirement and your position 
only make me feel older, so thanks a lot for that.  Seriously 
though, and you know this already but I know it is still nice 
to hear, you particularly helped me a great deal in getting to 
where I am now, and your enthusiasm and approachability 
are rare and admirable.  Thank you for your contributions 
to science, but more so, for taking the time to guide idiots 
like me along the way.  My time at Cal Poly was invaluable, 
and I am glad that through dumb luck I ended up there for 
my under-grad. 
  
 Anyway, I am once again a long ways from home 
and was just getting caught up on some e-mail when I saw 
the picnic flyer and announcement and I just wanted to 
take a moment to say hi and thanks. 
  
I hope all is well with you and yours. 
  
Scott McKeag (‘82) 
 After several years in the frozen north working for 
various companies on various projects from southeastern 
Alaska to the interior, I am now working in the Middle 
East. I spent about nine months in Saudi Arabia for Bar-
rick Gold as the Exploration District Geologist at the Jabal 
Sayid, copper-rich VMS inland from Jeddah. I learned a lot 
from a very accomplished British team but during the com-
modities crash and investment climate changed last Febru-
ary, Barrick dismantled its entire AusPac Division in a capi-
tal spend reduction to help float its Pascua Llama project 
on the boarder between Argentina and Chile. 
  
 I landed in Khartoum, Sudan were I am a Senior Ex-
ploration geologist for Qatar Mining. We are working three 
concessions in North Kordofan and another in the Red Sea 
Hills north of Khartoum. Geology of the Arabian-Nubian 
shield is fascinating. These rocks have been sitting around 
for about 800 million years and are scarcely metamor-
phosed. I am providing a few photos so that you can get a 

feel for the place. 
 
  I do not get back to the States much anymore. I am 
on a 6/3 FIFO rotation, spending my off-time in the Phil-
ippines. I live in Cagayan de Oro on the island of Minda-
nao. I have a gorgeous young Filipina fiancée and am pur-
chasing about five acres of land planted with 150 mango 
trees. When I’m not banging on rocks in Africa, I’m prun-
ing mango trees or dodging monster typhoons in the Phil-
ippines. Geology has provided me a very good life. Thanks 
to the Cal Poly geologic staff and constant urging from 
Steve Zuker.  
  
 Best of Luck to all. After five years of full employ-
ment for geologists, I’m afraid we are back to eeking-out  a 
living with everyone else, again. 
 
James Roberts, Biology alumnus and former geology 
student from 1991, checked in this December.  James has 
been working as a biologist on the Channel Islands, and is 
living in Big Bear.  I  understand he still greatly enjoys 
Geology and Earth landscapes 
 
Suzanna Lino (‘12) sent the picture below of her new 
baby boy, David, born in February. Suzanna is currently 
living in El Paso. 

Jennifer Kurashige (’12) visited with us at the Feb 19, 
2013 meeting of the Society of Engineering Geologists at 
Cal Poly Pomona.  She is settling into a full-time position  
with a geotechnical whose name escapes me (possibly the 
Source Group?? in Signal Hill),  Congratulations, Jennifer! 
 
Meredith (Staley) Riven (’03) has sent several communi-
cations over the past year advertising paleontology events 
related to  her new position as Curator of Paleontology at 
the Cooper Center. 
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Jeremy Lancaster (’00) co- led a GSA Cordilleran Sec-
tion field trip to Owens Valley last May with CGS geolo-
gist and colleague Dave Wagner. The topic was “Debris 
Flows in Recently Burned Watersheds in the South-
eastern Sierra Nevada.” (activated by an August 2010 
thunderstorm). Dr Nourse attended the trip and took the 
following photographs (two of many): 

Matt Willis (’09) was accepted into the Environmental 
Studies PhD program at the University of Florida 
(Gainesville).  Matt is currently supporting his graduate 
studies with a Teaching Assistantship position.  Before he 
left for Florida, Matt taught a section of GSC 120 
(Introduction to Oceanography) for our Geology Depart-
ment.  Being a field-oriented person, he arranged a trip to 
one of our local beaches.  Below is a photo of Matt doing 
what he does best:: 
 
 
 
 
 

Randal Burns (’06), took joined us at the 2013 Alumni 
Reunion to help celebrate Dr. Jessey’s pending retirement.  
Randal presented the second of two new Brunton com-
passes donated to the Geology Department as scholarship 
awards.  See photo, previous pages.  
  
Rob Ellis (’08) continues to teach the fall quarter Field 
Methods course (GSC 255L), with trips to the san Gavriel 
Mountains, Vasquez Rocks and Marble Mountains.  Mean-
while he is working on his MS thesis, analyzing a group of 
stream terraces in North Fork San Gabriel Canyon 
 
Jessica (Strand) Korte (’06) dropped by last summer to 
return some precious hard copies of stream flow records 
from the San Dimas Experimental Forest. She is currently 
a Project Geologist with Wayne Perry, Inc., based out of 
Buena Park. 
 
Jose Pena is now Laboratory Coordinator/Failure Analy-
sis Technician at HDR Engineering 
 
It was nice to visit with former Geology majors Leianna 
Michalka and John Utick at the 2013 Alumni Reunion.  
Both are very close to completing their BS degrees—we 
want to encourage that enterprise. 

Kayla Kroll (’08) sent me this request from UCR last Feb-
ruary:  “I am currently TA ing structural geology, and I am 
planning a field trip to the Borrego Springs Shear Zone 
and I wanted to stay in that great canyon you took my 
class to. Do you remember it? Past the town of Borrego 
Springs, on the left in a mostly unconsolidated conglomer-
ate slot-canyon-like-wash? Do you happen to know the 
name of it? The location on a map? Coordinates? I can’t 
remember and can’t find it on my field notes. I don’t want 
to get my class out there and not be able to find it haha!” 

 I replied with some specific directions to Coachwhip 
Canyon that many of you have visited. I hope the trip was 
successful. 
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  Faculty and Student Scholarly  
Activities (2012-13) 

 For a more complete update on Geology faculty ac-
tivities (Publications, Research, Student-mentoring and 
Service) please refer to the  Geology Department Annu-
al Report posted on our web site:  
h t t p : / / g e o l o g y . c s u p o m o n a . e d u /
GeologyDeptAnnualReport2012to13.pdf 
 
 I believe you will be impressed by the collective 
productivity and accomplishments of Geology faculty and 
students during the past year. 

 

Attachments 
 Jeff Marshall provided abundant photos of various 
field activities and conferences from the last year.  There 
was insufficient time to get these collated in the main doc-
ument, but below is part of the collection with associated 
captions:  

Coastal cliffs exposing rhythmically bedded Pleisto-
cene marine sediments beneath OIS 5e terrace, Cape 
Kidnappers, Hikurangi Margin, New Zealand  
 

Jeff Marshall, with Costa Rica research colleagues 
Susan Schwartz (UCSC) and Marino Protti 
(OVSICORI), during NSF GeoPRISMS field trip 
along the Wellington Fault, New Zealand (fault scarp 
and Wellington City in background). 

Dustin Stewart sampling carbonate beachrock, Playa 
Garza, Nicoya Peninsula, Keck Geology Consortium 
Costa Rica Earthquake Geomorphology Project.  

http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2012to13.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2012to13.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2012to13.pdf�
http://geology.csupomona.edu/GeologyDeptAnnualReport2012to13.pdf�
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Project T.A. Shawn Morrish teaching undergraduate 
student Paula Burgi the fine art of laser range finding 
(using Cal Poly Pomona Geology range finder), Keck 
Geology Consortium Costa Rica Earthquake Geomor-
phology Project  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shawn Morrish and Dustin Stewart viewing air photos 
through stereoscope, Keck Geology Consortium Costa 
Rica Earthquake Geomorphology Project  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students from Dr. Marshall's Keck Geology Consortium Costa Rica Earthquake Geomorphology Research Pro-
ject: L to R - Dustin Stewart (Cal Poly Pomona), Richard Alfaro-Diaz (University of Texas, El Paso), Clayton Frei-
muth (Trinity University), Anthony Murillo (Universidad Nacional, Costa Rica), Greg Brenn (Union College), 
Paula Burgi (Smith College), Claire Martini (Whitman College), Shanon Fasola (St. Norbert College), Carolyn 
Prescott (Macalester College), Liz Olsen (Washington & Lee University). 
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